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ATTRACTIONS FOR 
THE EXHIBITION

MASSACRE Of JEWS AT 
BIALYSTOK NOT DUE TO 

ANY RELIGIOUS HATRED

THE KAISER NOW I

f

//
G. Spencer Has Secured a Number of 
Headline Feature Acts for Amuse
ment, Halls at This Year’s Great 
Exhibition.

FiCrown Princess of German Empire Gave 
Birth to a Boy This Morning—News 
Sent by Wireless Message to Kaiser 

at Sea.

of troops in entier to determine the ex
tent of the revolutionary propaganda and 
the best methods of counteracting it.

Martial law was proclaimed today at 
Odessa on account of the ferment among 
tihe troops there.

The administrative and parliamentary 
views of the Bialystok excesses were pub
lished last might, the first in the report 
of Baron Frisch, president of the council 
of the empire, to Minister of the Interior 
Sbolypin, published in tihd\ Official Mes
senger, anti the tetter the report of the 
parliamentary commission. Though they 
differ in many important respects they 
unite in holding certain officials, or at 
leadt the inferior police officials guilty of 
mating and participating in the excesses. 
It is significant that Shdremetieff, Prefect 
of Police of Bialystok has been summoned 
to St. Petersburg. There is a slight dis
crepancy gm the statements of casualties. 
According to the report of Baron Frisch 
82 were killed, of whom 75 were Jews, 
and 78 wounded, of whom 60 were Jews, 
while the property loss is placed at 100.- 
000 whereas the parliamentary commis
sion reparte 82 Jews and six Christiana 
killed. (

ST. PETERSBURG, July 4. — iA point 
Strongly brought out in the pardiamen/tary 
report on the 'massacre of Jews at Bialy- 
otok is that .there was no religious hatred 
of the Jews among the peaceful Russian 
population. The fighting -was confined to 
the police, troops and Black Hundreds on 
one side and the «Tews and revolutionists 
on the other. The parliamentary oom- 
miesMom found overwhelming evidence that 
the outbreak was deliberately prepared. 
After the assassination of Chief of Police 
Derlracihoff, proclamations were scattered 
broadcast by the police among the soildôens 
and the Black Hundreds, charging the 
Jews with being enemies of the Russian 
etalte and responsible for the revolution 
and styling the lower houde the “Jewish 

The commission cites proof on 
every hand that after the rioting 
started it was directed by the police .and 
supported by the troops, (who fired only at 
Jews and Jewish houses.

The report does not specifically place 
the «blame for the throwing of the original 
bomb into the «procession, although, it says 
that several revolver shots were fired and 
that a bomb was thrown later among the 
•bladk hundreds accompanying the proces
sion.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 4—The occu
pation by Russia of the Aland Islands be
tween Finland and Sweden, the Associ
ated Press is officially. informed is one of 
the measures taken to prevent the selling 
of arms and ammunition through Finland 
into Russia and there is no intention of 
Pointing the treaty of Paris of 1856 by re
building the fortifications at Bomarsund, 
destroyed by' the British fleet during the 
Crimean war. The miktary force sent to 
the islands consists of a few hundred mar
ines and «infantry, who are living in tents.

■ORONST ADT, Russia, July 4—The trial 
by court-martial «of Vice-Admiral Rojest- 
veneky and the officers of the torpedo 
«boat «destroyed Bedovy began here today.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 4—AH doubt 
of the existence of an organized military 
revolutionary league . which is inspiring 
mutinies and uprisings in the army has 
been set at nest by tihe discovery of, the 
seel and documents tif the league diwing 
the search of soldiers attached to staff 
headquarters at Vdlna and detailed to var
ious regiments of the third corps. War 
Minister Rudiger «has"ordered a' strict in
vestigation to be made «of all detachments

tit

l I and therefore the gate receipts—would be 
far ahead of any previous year.

It might be stated that the cheapest 
act in the lot is now iplaying in Atlantic 
City in a specially constructed building, 
that one act constituting tihe entire i-how. 
The acts when put on here will be con
densed as much as possible, so that all 
the principal parts will be retained and 
any unimportant details cut out.

In the small hall there wall be a select 
vaudeville «performance, one of the chief 
attractions being “Dicta,” or “the Mys
tery of Mysteries/’ This act is now on a 
thirteen weeks’ tour of the Keith’s circuit. 
It is a marvellous illusion, showing a wo
man created out of nothing in full view 
df the audience. This act «is alqng the 
lines of the famous East Indian jugglers’ 
feats, and is said to be one of the most 
astounding mysteries ori the stage.

Thompson & Dundy, «proprietors of the 
New York Hippodrome, the most famous 
amusement men in America, have written 
the exhibition management that they re
gard the attractions secured by Mr. 
Spencer as the best that «are in existence 
in the world today, and that no exjpendd- 

in the amusement world 
can better them. This has aroused the 
public curiosity to an extent that has not 
before been manifested in any previous 
exhibition held in St. John, and. the pub
lic is awaiting with considerable interest 
Mr. Spencer’s announcement cf these greit 
features. Mr. Spencer will arrive home 
tomorrow.

(Much curiosity hiae been aroused as to 
the amusement attractions which have 
■been secured by F. G. Spencer in New 
York and other American cities for the St 
John, exhibition which opens Sept. 1st 
next, as Mr. Spencer has made the state
ment that he intends to outdo himself 
with the attractions for tihe ibdg St. John

the Emperor, Her Majesty, tibia Empress, 
and tihe entire royal (house. This pleas
ing event 'will be made known to the in
habitants of Berlin through the usual 
cannon shots. The Grown Princess and 
the Prince are in the best condition.

(Sgd.) VON WEDEL” 
Minister of tihe royal house/'
All .the «public and many private build

ings are decorated with flags.
The news of the bdtith of his grandson 

was communicated' to Emperor William 
by means of a wireless «despatch from Kiel 
to the steamer Hamburg on which His 
Majesty is proceeding to Trondhjem, 
Norway. She was last reported in the 
Great Belt. * /

There was great rejoicing at Potsdam 
when it became known that the Crown 
Princess had given bitlth to a son. A 
salute was fired and the town was decor
ated.

PrincessBERLIN, Judy 4—Grown 
Frederick William was safely accouched 
of a eon at 9.15 this rooming. The boy is 
well formed and strong.

The guns of a betiteay «of artillery began 
to fire slowly in the square opposite the 

and tens of thous-
l

palace at about noon 
ends within «hearing of the salute stop
ped in the streets or paused in their work 
counting the guns, for it had Jong been 
efcnounoed that 72 shots would be fired 
for a girl and 101 for a hoy. Seventy-one, 
eeventv-two, eeveretvrilhree then the <nt> 
knew that an heir presumptive «had been 
born An hour later «half a million copies 
of the Official Gazette containing the fol
lowing proclamation were given away:

imperial and royal «highness tine 
of tihe German Empire

Duma.” fair.Was
In the big hall the «acts will be all head- 

liners or features, «the cheapest act in the 
lot costing more than the big succeed of 
the last exhibition—A«dgie and her Hons. 
The big hall will be on the same principle 
as tihe big hippodromes, and the collection 
of star tiling features will be as costly and 
interesting as anything ever before shown 
on the continent.

One of the acts to be given in this ball 
is. being brought from Europe, and will 
be seen for the first time in Canada, if not 
on the continent. Another of the acts 
which will be seen here has been engaged 
by a millionaire in Newport fog a private 
exhibition there on the 14th inet., at a 
cost of $1,000 and expenses for a single 
performance.

This wadi give some idea of tihe enorm
ous expense that the exhibition manage
ment is uhder in ©ixfor to give to St. John 
tihe very best that is obtainable, regard
less of monetary cost.

Manager Milligan said this morning that 
they did not expect .to make a cent out of 
the amusement halls this year, but it was 
hoped that by their efforts in providing 
the best in this line, the attendance—

“Her
Grown Princess , a
and Prussia was happily delivered of a 
prince at 9.15 a. m. in the mar blé palace 
at Potsdam, to the joy of Has Majesty
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NEWS FRON
FREDERICTON

QUESTION OF
SILVERWARE

SCANDALOUS
If IT BE TRUE

1

PLAYGROUNDS 
OPEN TODAY

O’DONNELL DID 
NOT SHOW UP

>

l FREDERICTON, N, B., Jolly 4.—(Spe
cial).—The wtit weather pot a damper on 
tihe tihind day's festivities in eonoedtion 
with the Old Home celebration «here today, 
but did not prevent tihe .programme being 
carried out. The pnlymarphian prtces- 
<km was
would have been, «but contained some ex
cellent floats. Victoria Lodge of Odd
fellows and .the Some of England were well 
represented and the former awarded tihe 
$50 .prize for .the best float and tihe Sons 
of England $25 prize for tihe most original 
float. Byron Hhair; who had an excel
lent take-off of the water filter plant, worn 
the prize for tihe most comical float. 
School children to tihe number of six hun
dred formed in procession at tihe High 
•School building alt ten-thirty' and mojrihed 
to Parliament equate, where they were 
briefly addressed by Rev. (Mr. Bidieout, C. 
A. Sampson and Sheriff Sterling. Each 
child was presented with a 'bag of candy.

The track is in good condition and it is 
expected that a match mart between Ter
race Queen and Simaesi will he polled off

VANCOUVER, July 4 (Special)—Tag- 
ifilh Charley, tihe Indian who first (Recov
ered gold tin tihe Ktondyke creeks, and 
who is wealthy, is permitted to 
enjoy affluence fin ' a manner for
bidden tin Canada to all others of 
hie raoe. In consideration of valuable 
service he rendered the country in discov
ering gold, tihe Dominion government ex
empted ihdm from the law prohibiting In
dians from «putrdhaeMig whiskey. As a re
sult, Charley gets drunk nearly every day 
now, according to news reaching hers 
from Yukon territory; and he is ‘regularly 
arrested, and ae (regularly released on 
paying a fine of $25.

Public Accounts Committee 
inquires About Silverware 

Furnished to the Montcalm.

lure of money

Despite Heavy. Rain this Morn
ing 150 Children Were 

Made Happy.

Complainant in Assault Case 
Was Not in Court This 

Morning.

mat as large as it otherwise ■

[
OTT-.. A, Out., July 4.—Auditor Gen

eral Fraser was examined at the 
accourfts today by Mr. «Brodeur, minister 
of manne and fisheries, in regard to1 the

1
bticyfThe vaine of tihe supervised playground 

was again manifested this morning. De
spite the pouring rain, fully a hundred 
and fifty little people gathered in the 
basement of the Brussels street school. 
The windows and doors were open, and 
•the air was pure. Kindergarten and other 
games were improvised and tihe children 
,ihad a very happy two hours.

The supervised playground at the Cen
tennial school grounds was opened yester
day under most successful auspices. It 
was probably as successful and satisfactory 
an inauguration of this movement as has 
been witnessed either in uanada or the 
United States. At one time during tihe 
afternoon there were probably 400 child
ren at play. The teachers had their hands 
full all day, but there was atr-frrctionyimd 
at the close of tihe day all felt that evecyr- 
thing had been conducted with signal suc
cess for an opening day.

The strain of keeping 300 or 400 strenu
ous young people happily engaged proves 
so great, however, that it was derided yes
terday to shorten tihe hours.

This is really necessary. The grounds 
will be open from 10 to 12 and from 2 to 
5.30 o’clock.

It has also been found desirable to keep 
the Richmond street gate dosed and allow 
the little ones to enter by the Waterloo 
street gate.

The playgrounds committee 
en’s Council derided on these changes yes
terday afternoon, and also decided to se
cure some more needed equipment. The 
members expressed their intense gratifica
tion at so successful an opening. Appreci
ative reference was made to the work done 
by The Telegraph and Times, and by 
lution the following telegram was sent to 
David Russell, Montreal:—

St. John, N. B., July 3, 1906.
Supervised playground opened today. 

Splendid succès in every particular. Play
grounds committee of XVomen s Council 
desire to extend warmest thanks to you 
for generous assistance in this great work 
for «the children.

(Signed) MABEL PETERS, chamnan.

man whoHarry O’Donnell, the young 
complained that John Goldstein had as
saulted him, was not present in court tihae 
morning, although he «made a deposit oi 
$20 for his presence this morning. His 
counsel, J. King Kelley, was present and 

that he could not account for ins 
client’s absence.

His honor said that O’Donnell wxmld be 
brought on a -warrant if he did not come, 
as he is very liable to be charged with 

/ perjury. He has forfeited his deposit.
Alexander Clark, sworn, stated that on 

o’clock, he saw

•its odd time policy and seek to «put its 
stock «widely into the hands of the people, 
list its shares, and «make regular reports 
of conditions. «

GETTING BACKGoughian account for supplying silverware 
to «the Mctit'dalm. Mr. Goughian had pre
viously been examined in respect to this 
and testified «to having refunded a certain 
amount of the price to the department.
Today Mr. Fraser told tihe minister that 
in the first; instance he had been informed 
that the silverware was not on board tihe 
steamer at all, and he went to Quebec to 
kok into other maitters and ait tihe same
time inquired whether the goods were' on ,
the Montcalm. He found them there. The i3Ct Will DC AlHIOUîlCed
When Mr. Brodeur became mjxâater .>f ---- Æ  /nv"—/r w TLlrâ'
marine 'he reported about tihe plies, which tO tn€ Vlty VOtiflCII I MS 
he aousid'ered was tioo lange. This was 
before tihe ecJgforr -ffmatL—mimi5tcr was . AflCfDQOfl.

flln» maittpir.
and the necessity of having «whatever was
paid too much refunded. This was done:

Mr. Brodeur—“«And what profit did Mr.
C-cughlan make, about 5 per cenit., was it 
not?”

Mr. Fraser—“No, he did not make 5 par 
cent. The profits would! n*t have reached 
more than 3 or 4 per cent.”

Mr. Brodeur—“So itihat tihe government 
was not the loser?”

Mr. Fraser—“No, the government was 
not the loser.”

Mr. Notitihnup “Thanks .to this commit-

TO PUBLICITY
j

AFTER MR. PRESTONA COMPANY TO
BUILI> dry dock

That is thei Remedy for Present 
Conditions in the United 

States.

said i

How the Losses Compare with 
Those of a Month Ago—- 

Other Comparisons.

k i>

Friday, nearly at twelve 
the defendant in hie yard. He warned him 
not to get in trouble with O’Donnell. 6«b-
lhxe^ r

that the defendant bad struck bun, 
afraid of O’Donnell

■:In an address to Dartmouth University, 
Andrew D. White, who takes rank among 
■the great thinkers and doan* of the cotra-

I
CIRCUIT COURT îft? a OTTAWA. July 4.—In the house yegter- 

Monk moved that WCT R. Preston, com
missioner of immigration " in England1, 
should be dismissed.

Mr. M-onk said thalt the gravamen of 
his dharge against Mr. Preston was that 
he «had sent mechanics to Canada when 
he knew it was the policy Of the govern
ment ito send only agriculturists or per- 

whto would go into agriculture. In 
this connection Mr. Monk rend the Ennis 
letter which Mr. Jury secured and stint 
to Griffith. These letters, written by 
Preston to Ennis, according to Mr. 
Monk’s views, showed that Preston was 
responsible for establishing the Leopold 
bureau.

Mr. Monk said that he hlad received 
representaitione from labor associations 
asking that Mr. Preston should be dis
missed. He touched on the North Atlan
tic Trading Company and Mr. .Preston’s 
refusal to give the names and said that 
this was another reason why Mr. Preston 
should he removed from office.

Mr. Oliver replied, saying that theNgov
ernment would look into the case, but at 
present the evidence against Mr. Preston 
was decidedly one-sided.

M ^ Monk’s amendment was defeated,by 
tifity majority.

3Blip—mini lullllg ' "’l Ll“TRÏ^“^®roTHlC*^C,OSTir^lHIB"
care of Wilkins vs. Wallace cam© up.

This is an action brought by Robert 
Wilkins of this city against Mrs. Wallace, 
proprietress of a hotel in Moncton for 
wages, moneys advanced in running tihe 
hotel, etc. The plaintiff claims tihat dur
ing .the. time (he conducted tihe defendant’s 
hotel affaire tihe defendant became in
debted to him in or about $750, for wthidh 
he is now suing. The plaintiff was on tihe 
stand tihis forenoon when court adjourn
ed until 2.30 o’clock.

The defendant, in reference to liquors 
purchased for tihe hotel by tihe plaintiff, 
pleads tihe SoObt Act.

Hazen & Raymond appear ofr the plaan- 
fiff ; M. G. Teed for tihe defendant.

upon the Meet pubkoity of railway re
ports, ' in «order to protect ^hardholdere ; 
and he «thought that railroad directors 
should meet the people more than half 
way, in order to satisfy their wants. The 
time will come soon, (he said, when there 
«will be a great body of citizens who will 
demand honest, fair, and exhaustive re
ports of the* doings of their representa
tives in -the control of the busimees of the 
country.

This brings into view, once more, the 
great principle of publicity. It is wed! to 
get back again to it, for if put faithfully 
and «comprehensively into operation, pub
licity would render the /making of many 
^restrictive laws unnecessary. Let it be 
admitted that something more than com
prehensive publicity may be required' to 
meet special conditions and emergencies; 
nevertheless, taking things as a whole, 
h would serve the purpose of keeping 
abuse, unfairness, and rascality within the 
smallest possible Ümi'ts. Certainly no
thing would do more to safeguard the. in
vestment world than the regular publica
tion of corporation reports.

Our two greatest industrial corporations 
are the United States Steel and the 
Standard Oil. They have been organized 
on entirely different lines. The United 
States Steel has an enormous capitaliza
tion, and an immense number of share
holders. I'ts resources are listed, and the 
company issues regular statements of 
earnings and financial conditions. The 
Standard Oil, on the other hand, has a 
comparatively small capitalization. Its 
securities are not listed. It never issued 
any statement of earnings or financial 
condition.

The Standard Oil people have believed 
their form of organization was decidedly 
tihe better, and when, about two years 
ago the price -of U. 6. Steel was ruling so 
low in the market, they argued that tihe 
Steel Corporation’s thousands of share
holders and its programme of regular re
ports were sources of weakness to it.

There are some indications that the 
Standard Oil people have 'been forced to 
change their opinion in regard to this 
matter, and that they are now finding 
that their company would be stronger if 
its stock were more widely distributed, 
and if it enjoyed that degree of eonfid- 

wihich comes from frank statements,

The important announcement is made 
that a responsable company has agreed to 
undertake the construction of tihe long- 
hoped-for dry dock at St. John.

A letter from the Imperial Dry Dock 
Co. wiJl be submitted to the city council 
this afternoon, announcing this fact and 
asking that certain necessary changes be 
made with regard to the tubidy and other 
matters.

It would thus appear that the long

Ihim
and the witness was so
bleeding so profusely, that he told ham to- 
«> to Dr. Gilchrist. This «happened on 
Murray street, and was a little after one 
o’clock. ,The witness told the police that 
Gcktetein had struck O’Donnell

J King Kelley wished to cross-examine 
the witnes, but as O’Donnell was not pres
ent in court Ihis honor informed 
he had oo status. Mr. Kelley wished to 
ask the witness about, O’Donnell’s char
acter, and if he did not «upport lm 
mother, but the judge «aid that O Donnel 
had acted very badly and he was bound 
to get at the bottom of the wihole affair.

Wm McCann said that on the day in 
question he raw O’Donnell pick up » 

and «handing it to the defendant, 
say “Here, bit me with it,” and Gold- 
stem replied, “No, I wxn’t «hit you. 
trouble was caused Shortly after .one 
o’clock. O’Donnell ran and grabbed G->« 
stein, first knocking him down and put 

k< bis foot on hie stomach.
The case was then adjourned until rri 

day at ten o'clock.
Yesterday morning 

te he had not identified Goldstein as the as
saulter and in the afternoon Officer Cor
bett said that «he had. OffioerGreor 
stated that O’Donnell had not denied that 
Goldstein had thrown the stone at him.

i

eons

tee.”of tihe Wom- Mr. Brodeur—“The matter was investi
gated and. eetftikd before tihe session met/’

Mr. Fraser—-“Yere, tihe matter was dis
posed of 'before tihe coiAmititee met and tihe 
refund ordered. The mindsiter was press
ing upon me for a settlement.” 
ewer to 'Mr. Nortibrup, (Mr. Fraser said 
tihat be asked «tihe department for tihe ori
ginal invoices, but did ncit ret tihem. He 
gat them elstwhere. He dad not want1 to 
say es a rule where he got his informa
tion.

Mr. Ncrtihrup asked if he did' not hear 
from several people that the silverware 
was in Ottawa, and not on the Montcalm.

Mr. Fraser did not hear that the goods 
were in Ottawra. He was first told that 
they were not çn the boat. When he went 
to Quebec he found the silverware on 
board. Some of them were in tihe cabinet 
and some in a etate-rcom.

To Mr. Taylor, Mr. Fraser paid that tihe 
goods for tihe «Gha-mplain were in the e.tore- 
taorjre, and tlhicse for the Montcalm were 
placed on «board r,nt very long before he 
vkd ed Qrebec. Cd.Gourdeiu told h-:,m that 
the reason tihe silverware was not cn board 
earlier, 
repair.

DEATH OF J. T. GARDEN
WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 4 (Special) 

—Julius T. Garden, 
of Garden Bros., the other being Arthur 
Garden, died at an early hour this mora- 

He returned a dhort

In an-atick reso-
of the members” The one

dng from ddebetes.
«time ago from Boston, where he was un
der the care of specialists, and it was 
thought somewhat improved in health. He 
was 46 years of age. His wife, formerly 
Miss Agnes Newmm.be, and two children, 
Miss Jean and Master Harold Garden, 
survive.
place among tihe business men 
town and served some time as a council
lor. The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon.

O’Donnell said tihat

MORE CARS
FOR C. N. RY.

The deceased held a leading 
of the

MORE CHANGES
IN SUNDAY BILLCAR SHOPS

AT MONCTON
Mackenzie & Mann Road Pre

paring to Handle the Fall 

Wheat Crop.

OBITUARY
Important Amendments are 

Probable Before it Becomes 

Law.

The sudden death of Charles A. Pat
terson, which «occurred at Westfield this 
morning has caused widespread regret, 

He wiae the eldest eon of A. Y. Pattier- 
of Douglas Avenue ànd was in his 

twenty-first year. During his dfoorti life
time (hie made a brilliant record both at 
sehoo-1 and in -the drug business at wthidh 
he served seven years'' in tihe employ of 
A. C. Smith & Co.

Besides this parents, Mr. Patterson is 
survived by two sisters and one brother. 
Death «resulted from a complication of dis
eases.

.becaure tihe boat was underwas

The First Sod for the New 
Ones Will be Turned To
morrow*—Men Are Scarce.

TORONTO July 4—(Special)—The Can- 
adiam Northern Railway Co. has just or
dered five hundred and fifty new box cam 
to be delivered in time for moving ttrt 
wheat crop of «tihis fall. The companies 
wlio share in the contract are: Rhodes, 
Curry & Co., Amherst, N. S. 250 cars; 
Canada Car Co., Montreal, 200; Grosse®. 
Car Mfg. Co., Coburg, Ont, 100. This 
order is in addition t-o 1600 cars ordered 
a few weeks ago from the Canadian com
panies and nearly all the enw stock with 
fifty additional locomotives will be plac
ed on the lines in western Canada. The 
total cost of the new stock is nearly four 
million dollars.

George Robertson, M. P. P.
M. P. P.,

THE WEST SIDE DREDGING son
(miAWA, July 4 (Special)—There are

likely to 'be «some more important^ amend- question of resuming the dredging
ments to the Sunday observance bill It -with the city taking the
is reported that some further exemptions ^ponribility for damages has not yeti 
will be made in favor of tihe provinces, l^>een guttled. This morning AfristAnt 

particularly Quebec. The idea is to government Engineer J. K. Scammell had 
leave to the prorinces to legislate upon a conference wirth the mayor and recorder 
.that which is strictly within their poAV- lXV^,en .the question u-as diiscussed andf, Mr. 
ere and for the Dominion to enact that scammed given a copy of tihe re^oiruticion 
which comets within its jurisddetiori. For ; peered ait last mgflit’s meeting, but to a 
instance, there is the question of tiuns- j Timeiji man Mr. Scammed said that tine 
portation which the Dominion alone could matter would no.t be eettHed until this 
deal with in a Ml of this kind. The out- afternoon. '
look is that nearly all the opposition to It is tihoi^ht, however, that the or- 
tihe bill with the exception of Mr. Bo«uras- rangement is eatiisfactcry and «hat th 

Iha6 'been removed. dredge wifi resume operations tomorrow.

quest of George Robertmn, 
president of tihe company, and his pa
tience of long years is to be rewarded by 
the completion of tihis wrork.

The agreement with the construction 
company is noAV being drawn up, and the 
council’s action is expected tio be prelim
inary to active construction work at an 
early date.

,MONCTON, N. B., July 4 (Special)— 
The fiiwt sod for the new I. C. R. freight 
repair caieibop, to be built upon land re
cently acquired for the new shops site 
is expected to be turned tomorrow.

The contract for the fiiwt shop lias been 
awarded to E. A. Walbeng, Montreal. Re- 
presentativeas of the contractor are here 
looking up men for excavating and gener
al work. Sonne difficulty its being experi
enced by the contractor in finding men. 
It is expected that contracts for the other 
shops mil be awarded at once. Tender, 
for the planing mill closed yesterday, bu. 
the department has not yet bad tunic to 
deal with rt.

more

OTTAWA. July 4—(Special)—The New 
Brunswick harbor and rivers estimates 
passed without any opposition in the 
house today.

The fire department was called out 
about eight o’clock this morning for a 
slight blaze in the basement of Henry 
Nebon’s barber Shop on Main street. The 
fire is believed to have started in a bundle 
of rags and no serious damage resulted.

*
ence
regularly made, Of conditions and policies. 
What a tremendous victory for pu.bkc.ty 
it would be if the Standard Oil should, 
after these many years, actually abandon

REBELS CAPTURED
LONBQN, July 4—The Tribune’s eor- 

respondent ait ^han'gOraii repoits tihat im- 
peuia] troops have captured five thousand 
•rebels a«t Haicheng, near Ilamkow.

The report states also tihat the Big 
Knife fjacret'society killed a magistrate at 
Haidheng and destroyed itihc Protestanit 
and Ca-tkeilic cburcihes there.

sa,

Ca-ptain Bupert Wry, of the whooncr 
Helen «Mitchell, was arrested yesterday by 
acting Deputy-Sheriff Gibbons on a ooun'y 
court wr.it.

does not need preference CANADIAN OARSMEN
PUT UP A GREAT RACE 

BUT WERE DEFEATED

MONTREAL, July 4 (Special)—A spec
ial Ijontlon cable taye: 
troverfiy over the,tariff preference has de
veloped in the Westminr-ter Gazette, W. 
A. S. He wins says it is not a question 
of whether trade i>n Canada grows, but in 
what direction. The Westminster Gaz
ette replies tha«t Canadian wheat develop
ment does not need the stimulus of tihe 
Chamberlain ^preference”

‘Another con-

(■HE ONLY SERVED
HALF HIS TIME | THE TIMES. NEW REPORTCR J

WINNIPEG, Man., J«uly 4 , (special)— 
Angus McDonald, one of the rictiers in 
the recent street railway strike here, who 
was sentenced to six months dn prison, h a 
been released, "having served only half his 
time, on order of Hon. A. B. Aylcswortb, 
minister of justice.

reform in St. John will have reached a 
stage such thalt a young man mil stop 
and think of his own sistera before he 
leers or sneers at any other girl.”

Later tihe told her troubles tio a po
liceman.

The young ladies from Beech Hill ob
served that up their way the young men 
inigjhit have some hayseed in their hair, 
and a suggestion of mud on tiheir shoes, 
but they seldom forgot the respect due 
to a lady.

considered rude and' improper to insult 
a woman, young or o-ld.

Birdie hurried them a«long, and abrupt
ly broke off in tihe midst of a eulogy of 
tihe charms of Sit. Jôhn.

“The -beasts!” said Birdie. “I wieih I 
for about five minutes.”

BIRDIE WAS SHOCKED.
Miss Birdie MoWhat felt dreadfully 

mortified for a time yesterday afternoon, 
and as a result took occasion to call up 
tihe police station and enter a complaint.

Birdie has two yoyng ladies from 
Beech Hill paying her a visit, and they, 
were out yesterday afternoon for a stroll. 
.They went down King street, past the 
Western Union building at tihe corner of 
Market Square.

To Birdie’s horror they were subject
ed to a running fire of -comment from 
what looked -like ~à row of tailor’s dum
mies, lined up -to see the styles.”

The maidens firom Beech HSU stared in 
surprise, for in tiheir native place it

V
MAJESTIC SIGNALLED

SIASOOXSET, Mess., July 4—The 
steamer Majestic firom Liverpool was m 
wireless communication with the station 
hero when 170 miles off Nantucket Light
ship at 6.30 a. m. She will probably dock 
about 7.30 a. m. Thursday.

of a mile the boats’ noees were level. 
Trinity Hall then slonvly forged to the’ 
front. Half the distance was reached in 
three minutes 25 seconds. The Canadians 
then were hardly a quarter of a length in 
the rear and making desperate efforts to 
overhaul tiheir opponents, 
pealed Spurts of die visitors proved un
availing. The Trinity Hall crew always 
responded with,a Slight quickening of their 
stroke, and «held tihe load to the end af
ter one of the best races ever witnessed 
at Henley.' " *

i" ' liT

HENLEY, Eng., July 4.—In the semi
final for the grand ohalenge cup today, 
Trinity Hall, Cartibridge, 'beat tihe Argo
nauts (Canada) by half a length. Time, 
7 minutes 9 seconds. i 

The Club Nautique de Gaud ('Belgium) 
beat third Trinity, Cambridge, by two 
lengths. Time, 7 minutes 53 féconds. ■

The Belgians and Trinity HaU will thus 
contest in the final far the grand chal
lenge cup tomorrow.

The Argonauts-Trinity HaU race was a 
nagnifioan^ one. For the first,, quarter

i -
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wene a mam
Then ©be explained to tihe Beech HiU 

imrden* tihat as 'tihe city jai.l has limited 
aocomm«oda-tiom, and idiots are bamred out 
of «the hospital for tihe cur<? of nervous 
■diseases, the citizens (have to endure cer
tain annoyances from which in. a
beto^regulated community they would be ^ ateanjer

“It ,is estimated,” added Birdie, “that Ludlow has not been sold to Mr. Lan
in about fifty years the work of eotial talum. She ie etiQ in Rodney Hospital.

’ . V V ‘ - ’IP l

THE AMERICA IS SAFE

But tihe restier Has Reached 
nuda. -

r Judgment in' the breach of promise, case 
of Gibbon vs. Rowley will be delivered by 
Judge Mel-vecd in tihe circuit court this af
ternoon.
Ghas. T. Gillespie^of Toronto arrived

in the city tins mommg.

<$> ^ ♦

luty 4—The overdue 
p America is safe at r ..
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